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After a very successful

Peace Football Cup and

then a big game between

local Yugo 55 and Krnjaca

camp team, we have been

watching how refugees

have been coming to our

Tuesday football sessions in

bigger numbers with even

greater determination and

enthusiasm to play,

progress and win next time

around! 

This month, besides

providing a safe and

motivating environment

for refugees and migrants

to learn and express

themselves, we were

blowing candles at The

Workshop! 

Our Field Team persists

with hard work in Belgrade

doing data collection,

providing information and

carrying out NFI

distributions in

collaboration with other

NGOs.  They are also

expanding their area of

work by exploring the

emerging migration-related

context in Bosnia and

Herzegovina, where the

situation is becoming more

pertinent with each passing

day. 

If you appreciate what we

do and you would like to

support us, you can do so

by donating on our website

https://refugeeaidserbia.org

/donate-now/   

Thank you for your

continued support! 

Refugee Aid Serbia is
funded through your
donations and our existing
partners, including Be an
Angel and LDS Charities. 

Refugee Aid Serbia 
Koče Popovića 9, Level 2 
Belgrade 
info@refugeeaidserbia.org 
+381 (0) 61 3193159 

You can donate directly,
including monthly
donations, at the below
link: 

https://refugeeaidserbia.or
g/donate-now/ 

CONTACT AND
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Time to celebrate!

https://refugeeaidserbia.org/donate-now/
https://refugeeaidserbia.org/donate-now/


'Routes' on the way!
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This time last year we launched our first crowdfunder, based on a belief in the power of film
to bring people together. Along the way, we collected over a hundred hours of footage, more
than fifty interviews ranging from former prime ministers to rescue boat operators, and
collaborated on integration festivals in six cities with hundreds of participants from across
the globe. We are launching our second and final crowdfunder to raise the remaining funds
necessary to make this film, as we still need one final push to turn this film into a reality.
The funds will go towards our editor fees, sound mixing and colour grading, legal fees and
fact checking. If you would like to join us in this final leg, please help us share the word, and
if you feel able to, consider donating http://www.igg.me/at/routesfilm  

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/routes-humanising-the-journey-community-adventure


Monitoring
project

Besides collecting data about newly arrived migrants in the

Belgrade area, and also providing information to the

migrants residing in informal settlements as well as asylum

facilities in Serbia, Refugee Aid Serbia's Field Team visited

Bosnia and Herzegovina (BiH) from May 15-20th in order to

carry out a follow-up assessment of the migration-related

context in BiH. During this period, over 400 interviews were

conducted with migrants/refugees residing or transiting

through Sarajevo, Goražde, Bihać and Velika Kladuša. To see

the full reports, please visit our website

https://refugeeaidserbia.org/category/field-report/. In the

upcoming weeks, RAS Field Team will continue to monitor

the overall migrant/refugee situation in Belgrade, providing

beneficiaries with relevant information, effective referrals

and NFIs, as well as to conduct interviews in order to analyze

emerging trends and issues.
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Happy birthday, Workshop!
The Workshop celebrated its 1st birthday in April,

with a party being hosted on the 10th of May for

students, volunteers, and staff past and present to

come together and enjoy. A lot of pizza was

consumed, and it was good to see so many familiar

and old faces. Secondly, in collaboration with PIN,

we ran our first ever museum trip for our students

during the week of 'Noć Muzeja'. We all met in

Kalemegdan fortress to attend the Natural History

Museum, giving the students an insight into the

rich and ancient history of Serbia and Belgrade.  

All of this was on top of the regular English,

German, Serbian and Maths classes offered on a

daily basis between 14h-19h, as well as the weekly

workshops held by PIN that have covered a range

of topics from culture to financial planning.  

The Workshop is always looking to recruit new

volunteers who can be in Belgrade for a period of 3

weeks or longer. If you're interested, please contact

jana.canovic.ras@gmail.com 

https://refugeeaidserbia.org/category/field-report/


Football's on the rise
The number of attendees of our football club for refugees have continued to swell following the RAS 6-

a-side tournament, with the camp's residents determined to push themselves harder to win the next

tournament. We've regularly seen our Tuesday sessions comprising of 3 different teams taking it in

turns to play one another over the course of the session. 

Further to this, owing to the demands of the regular participants, a game was arranged between the

local recreational football team, FC Yugo 55, and the Krnjača team on Saturday 12th of May at FK IMT.

This was the first time that RAS has ventured onto the 11-a-side field, and the Yugos' experience showed

as they ran out comfortable winners. However, as with the tournament, the Krnjača team showed their

determination to bounce back and have already asked for a rematch! 

In order to continue this work, and to potentially expand it around Serbia, we are always looking for

funding and equipment, as well as qualified volunteers. If you are able to help in any way, please

contact: rhys.hartley.ras@gmail.com
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Peace Football Cup

All photos are ours unless otherwise noted, and all taken with the consent of migrants.  
Copyright © 2018 Refugee Aid Serbia. All rights reserved.

On the 14th of April, thanks to the generous support of ECHO (European Commission - Civil Protection

& Humanitarian Aid Operations - ECHO), the Food Consortium Serbia and the help of many NGOs,

Refugee Aid Serbia organised Peace Football Cup, a massive football tournament in Belgrade to foster

interaction between refugees and locals. More than 250 people came to see 16 teams - bringing together

refugees of various ethnicities from 8 refugee camps, local and foreign players - gathered for a day-long

event of fun, sport and, thanks to our dear friends from BelgrAid, delicious food. The competition was

fierce, as everybody trained hard in the perspective of the tournament! Finally, the team from KIRS

(Commissariat for Refugees and Migration of the Republic of Serbia) took the first place, followed by

Yugo 55 and the team from Kikinda camp. Congratulations to all participants and supporters for their

passion and participation! 


